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OBSERVATIONS ON THE LEGISLATURE.

By the time this reaches the
most of our readers the 1902 ses-

sion of the legislature will be a

thing of the past, as both houses
will adjourn this week. The
present session has marked the
enactment of no very startling
measures. Most of the work
has been of a routine nature, but
such work as was necessary to
be done once every year m pro-
viding ways and revenue and
mapping out plans for running
the State government another
year.
The number of bills passed is

scarcely up to that of the aver-

age session, and this speaks well
for the State and the law mak-
ers. Perhaps the most impor-
tant bill was the one regulating
the jury law and making that
law uniform in all the counties
and putting it beyond all ques-
tion of puncture by the supreme
court. The passage of that law
alone was sufficient to necessitate
the meeting of the general as-

sembly, and who knows but that
the same emergency may arise
next year or some subsequent
year and upon some other sub
ject, thus making it necessary
for the people to meet imlegisla-
ture assembled at the earliest
possible moment. The State
has been divided into new Con-
gressional districts, which are

more compact and nearer even

in territory and population than
the old districts were.

Some important weak points
have also been remedied in the
general road law, Judge Gage
setting it aside as unconstitution-
al in one county, and legislation
has been necessary to make the
law uniform and constitutional.
The report of the Code commis-
sioner has been adopted, thus
validating and making lawful an

epitomized codification of all the
statutes of the State since 1893, a
work which is necessary to be
done every ten years. The child
labor question, the bi-ennial ses-
sions question. the question of
restricting the powers of trusts,
have also been discussed and the
members given an opportunity
to ventilate their views thorough-I
ly, largely for home consump-
tion, but nothing definite upon
these subjects has been
done. These measures have af-!
forded a safety valve for the
escapement of a great deal of
political buncomb, especially in
the house, and in doing this
alone they have served a good
purpose, for the people, many of
them, strange to say, are fond
of hearing such things and will
enjoy hearing these matters re-
hashed in the campaign the comn-
ing summer by political aspirants.
While a few members have felt
that their dignity was offended
occasionally and have arisen to
questions of "personal privi-!
lege," yet the session in general
has been rather marked by good
feeling.
*Taken all in all the session has

been up to the average, and in
some respects, better-better in
the fact that it not only has done
some good things, but has done
nothing radically wrong that we
recall just now. It has at least
served one great purpose, and
that is to afford the people of
South Carolina an opportunity
to meet in convention assembledj
and to discuss measures and pol;e
itics. We doubt if there is an-
other people in the United States
endowed with more patriotism or
who are just like the average
South Carolinians, and like they
have always been. They must
meet in representative bodies,
and must discuss public ques-
tions and politics. If they do|
not meet in the legislature they
will meet some other way. The
inflated store of politics and
statesmanship has been ventilat-
ed and the people ought now to
get along until the campaign
opens the coming summer. The
people of South Carolina love to
have frequent meetings and they
seem willing to pay for them,
and in fact we cannot see how
they can get along without an-
nual sessions of the legislature.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased ti

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science hali been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Halrs Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. Halts
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally. acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys.-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease~and giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers- that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to.
cure. Send for list of testimonials-
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.

HI~ Famil Pil re the best.

To a woman It seems easy for a man
to make money. To a man It seems
easy for a woman to be amiable.-
Atchison Globe.

KEEP

R. THACHER
Your D1

CAPITAL CORRESPONDENCE.
SENATE CHAMBER,

Cclumbia, S. C., Feb. 17, 1902.

We are on the home stretch,
notwithstanding the fact that the
House Calendar is chock-a-block
and by tomnorrow the- rush of
bills that will come over tr the
Senate will be a shuddering pil.
There seems to Le a great ten-

dency at this session of the gen-
eral assembly to cripple business
interests under the guis% of strik-
ing -corporations and trusts."
and the main concern aimed :st
was the Virginia Carolina Chem-
ical Company., a concern owing
the principal fertilizer factories
in this State, and which, had it
not have been for its liberalness
and leniency the past year. there
would have been general bank
ruptcy among that class of farm-
ers who bought heavily of fertil-
izers and those merchants who
did anadvancing business. There
was a bill to repeal the charter
of this concern, which was back-
ed up by the Attorney general
or rather, under the instructions
of the general assembly of last
vear he brought suit against
this company in the courts for
violating the terms of their char-
ter, and it is his desire to com-

pel foreign corporations doing
business in this State to be sub-
jected to our State courts, and
not be allowed to carry their
causes inti the United States
courts. The measures had
strong support. as they produced
a fine opportunity for politicians
to indulge in a whole lot of gal-
lery playing, and to pose for
home consumption. This class
of politicians will go before the
people and denounce corpora-
tions, and impress thi-m that
these institutions are possessed
of the devil and should be run

oun of the country, and then
turn right around and urge the
coming of these corporations
amongst us. If at a meeting of
business men these fellows will
urge that we make all kinds of
concessions to induce capital,
and when they go out on the
stump they resort to all manner

of devices to arouse prejudice.
The Senate made up of practical.
men had this proposition before
it on Friday, and some very fine
speeches were made on both
sides, but the speech of not only
the day, but the entire four years
that I have been a member of
that body was made by Senator
Walker from Georgetown. This:
gentleman spoke in opposition
to the bill and by his clear cut
sentences, his brilliant portrayal'
of the good capital is doing to
the State, and the dire conse-
uences which will follow such~

reckless legislation, also his
eloquent exposition of the falsity
of the charges against the com -

pany, that instead of violating
the law as alleged the company;
followed the law. When he fin-
ished there were other speeches
for and against, but the Walker
speech had struck down the
scales, and by two to one vote
the enacting words were strick-.
n out.
Our delegation met in my'

room last Wednesday, and all
matters concerning the county!
were discussed; we unanimously
greed to keep the levy the same'
s last year. The matter of
iving the sheriff an additional

$100 to help him pay the salary.
f a deputy. and to increasing:
the magistrates salary at St Paul
was about the only thing the
elegation have had that they

were not unanimous on: a major-
ityof the delegation agreed that
n the interest of the public ser-'
vice it was just and proper to
ake the increase, especially as

t would not affect the tax levy.
Mr. Galluchat was opposed to~
any increase, and Messrs Rich-
ardson, Woods and myself fax--
ored it.
I was called upon to suggest

thenames of Supervisors of reg
istration, and this I submitted at
this meeting. Mr. Richardson
proposed the name of Mr. P. B..
Mims, but the delegation decided
that as there were no complaints
against the present board, it
would not be right to turn out one
andleave the rest,therefore they
oncluded to recommend the
present board which consists of
(.~T. Worsham. Seloe: C. T.
Ridgeway, Foreston: and E. 1..
Gamble, Manning. It is proper
to state that Mr. Galluchat's op-'
position to the increasing of the
salaries was not through any
personal ill-will towards either
f the officers, and that Mr.
Richardson's proposal of the
name of Mr. Mims. was not be-:
cause he had any objections to
thepresent board, but that Mr.
Mims represented a portion of
thecounty that in his judgement;
was entitled to representation.
Clarendon is no longer in the

Sixth Congressional district, a
circumstance I regret, because

we have learned to know the
people of the counties composing
that district, but under an Act of
Congress the State had to be re-
districted, and the bill wvhichl

passed the House was not at all
satisfactory to me: our delega
tionwas equally dlivided on it.
Messrs Richardson and Gallu-
chat favored Clarendon bemn
put in with Sumter, Orangeburg,
Lexington and Richland, and
Dr. Woods and myself oppos.ed
it.I took the position that we
have no community of interests
with Richland, Lexington and
2rangeburg, and to put us with
them we would not amount to
thelittle white tip on the end of

adogs tail, then I was otfered
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the Gruber amendment, which
put Clarendon with Sumter,
Richland. Lexington. Saluda,,
and Edgefield, which was jump-
ing out of the frying pan into
the tire neither proposition suit-
ed, so the House bill was so

aoin' -nided that Clarendon Was

plcd with Berkeley, Dorches-
ter. Colleton and Charleston to
which I agreed, because I think
our interests are more akin to
those of the lower counties. and
could I have succeeded in getting
in Williamsburg and pu t .n'
Colleton elsewhere as I tried to
do. we would have had a

ticient distriet: as it is t.V will
have a gzood one anyway wt as

much chance for a Cla rendon
ILIanl to go to Congress as sh
. ever had.- Clarendon is now
In the iirst CongressionaI (Iis-
trict. almitost where she was or-

iinally.
P is awfull hard to 'et legisla-

tion started. when it is proPCsu
late, and becaiise of the delay in
getting the bill. I am very much
afraid the bill to define thelimits
of the town of Summerton and
to prohibit the sale of liquor
therein will not get throu'gh the
House. I received the bill last
Tuesday from Mr. Purdy and
immediately had two copies
made. I took one to the House
and got Dr. Woods to introduce
it there, I also introd uced it in
the Senate, this was done to rush
it. I have not heard what has
become of it in the House, but I
think it is hung up in committee:
the Senate bill was passed to a

third reading Saturday and if I
can reach it to night it will be
over in the House tomorrow
where I will urge our delegation
to push it.

It is a very diflicult thing to:
do, to take bills up out of their
regular order when the Calen-
dar is full of other bills possibly
more important and away ahead,
one objection prevents taking up
a bill out of its place to advance
it over others, however I will
press it through the Senate and
Doctor Woods has promised me'
to watch it specially in the
House.
We had a visit from the Cook

County Democracy from Chica-
go. I was on the reception com-

mittee to receive them and they
were a jolly lot too. When they
were leaving they made a great
effort to kidnap the Governor,
Colonel Watsou and myself to
carry us off to Charleston. but'
we found out their game and
would not be trapped, hut the
legislature being in session was

the only draw back to our going
with the jolly crowd of Western-
ers... We also had a visit from!
the National Association of Rail-
Road Commissioners, and among
the number were three Lieuten-,
ant Governors fr-om Maine, Penn-
slvania and Texas, all made
bref speeches to the Senate. In

this party were many ladies.
In my last letter I said that

the jury law would not get
through in time for our court,~
this is a mistake, if our officers
will read the law carefully they
-an fill the box and draw the
jury in plenty of time.
Solicitor Wilson had to leave

s to attend court at Florence,
and I am very much afraid that
Iwill have to go there also, as I
am to testify in the case of the
State against Smith & Dennis
harged with the burning of,
Timmonsville. A.

Something That Will Do You Good.
We know of no way in which we- can he o

nore service to our readers than to tell them of
omethingr thatt will be of real good to them
For this reason we want to atcquaint them with
what we consider or.e- of the very best .remedi's
n the market for ecuahs. colds. and that
aring complaint. croup. we refer to Chamn-
erlain's Cou-:h Remedy- We have used it with
such good results in our family so longr that it|
has bcomuze a household necessity. By its!I
orpt use we haven't any doubt but that it!

hastime andI agzain prevented erouo., The te's-
timony is given upon our own expe-rience. anu
e su;;;est that our readers, especially those
who have small children. always keep it in their
omes as a safeguard agrainst eroup.--Camden
C.-) Messenger. For' sale by The R. 13. irr-

eaDrug Store. Isaac M. Loryen. Prop.

Pinewood Pickups.

Editor The M-annina: Ttimes:
There has been considlerable talk
mong somie of our most influential cit-I
izens of having the townships of Fuitonj
nd Calvary attac~hed to Sumter ounty.
Te most potent r-easons given and at
thesame time plausible and unassaila-

ble, are as follows:
First-WXe at-e almost alienated from
ourcounty seat on acco'unt of its dis-
tance and the iserable road thr-ough
both townships, absolutely necessary- to
ravel to reach M1anning.
Second--The railr-oad facility to. and!
other attractions, makes Sumter a most
esirable point as a county seat. as'
llof our banking, purchasing of goods,
te..ar-e done almost entirely at Sum-

Can any one say why these two town-
ships, with as much or more taxable
property than any other- two townships'
inthe county. should have received so
ittle attention from the county chain-
gang.
We are r-eliably infor-med that Sum-
tercounty will build a direct dir-t r-oad
from here to the county seat.
A petition has been sent in from th is
place to the Railroad Commissioner-s,
asking for- a better passenger service
onthis dlivision of the A. C. L.
The Literary Club met at the school
house last Friday evening at the usual
hour for meeting. The club has been
:eeting every Friday right, but theI
eeting hour has been changed to

every two weeks. The ne:;t meeting
~ilbe on the :28th. The debating ati
thel-ast meeting was c-arried on in the
ihesrmct style. ".Skillet.'' alias 3Mr.
ilit d Kol'. read a line essay which

rov0'ed tihe ability of his knowliedge as
anesait.
Ter-e wtill be a "mlasquler-ade party -"

attihe. residence of I-. D. F. Lide on

1'rid-y evening,. the 21st. .\ higrh old
time is anticipated.
Messrs. Gregg a (Gibbs of .Jackson-

vile,. Fla.. al-c hetre for a few days.
naking arangements to cr-oss Santee
-iver with their long distance tele-
~hoe~ line, rile line will extend from
New York to J1acksonville.
Mr. Keitt Watso'n traveling machin-
Sfor W. H-. Gibbes & Co.. Columbia.

I.. was in town two days last wee-k

y using
LOOD SYRUP
Cents.

on business. Keitt will always be
heartily welcomed by his friends.
Miss Irene Brailsford who has been

visiting her brother Lucian who lives
near Summerton, has returned to Barn-
well.
Mr. Shuford Griffin from this place,

who is uov att-nding WoiTord College.
ii conifinoi to his room wit a1 mill form
of pneu;oni:!.

.Nilrs. H. B3. Itichardsou and her
(larinitg dagtihter. Miss Susan, are

visiting relatives in Columbia, S. C.
Mr. Edwiu M. Rogers,. who has been

i the mercantile business here. has
returned to his home in Lake City.
His many friends regret very much h's
lei vinr but wish him much su(c5es-.

an-! Mrs. L. A. Graham weLt
downo to the Exposition last, week.

.. G. W. Smith is able to be on tle
streets agair.

Mist JackRiogerA of Lake City is on
a %isit to her sister. Mrs. H. F. 5::wk.
Mis Jani- Green of Lancaster i-; (n

a visit to Mi. ('arrie DeChamps.
BUsTE1R.

Clerk's Wise Snggestion.
--I have lat'l been much troib!ed

witl Olyspepsia. belching and sour

sto:::ah." write- NJ. S. Mead. leading
ph:m -'macir of At tleboro, -ass."I could
e:t hardly anything without suffering
several hours. Mv clerk suggested I
try Kolol Dyspepsia Cure which I did
with most happy results. I have had no
more t-'ouble and when one can go to
eating mince pie. cheese candy and
nuts after such a time, their digestion
must he pretty good. I endorse Kodol
Dyspelsia Cure heartily." You don't
have to diet. Eat all the good food you
want but don't overload the stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests your
food. The I. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Home Branch School Closes.

Editor The Manning Times:
The Home Branch school. tauglit by

Miss Eva Curtis. closed on the evening
of the 14th with appropriate .exercises.

It was our good luck to be present on
this occasion. One of the noticeable
features of the occasion was the good
behavior of both pupils and audience.
This speaks well for teacher as well as

neighborhood. The manner and spirit
in which the children acquitted them-
selves demonstrated very clearly that
the H:me Branch people were very
fortunate in securing the services of
such a noble young lady.
The exercises consisted of songs, dec-

lamations. recitations. dialogues and
delivery of prizes.

PROGRAM.

Opening Song--Happy Greeting.
Salu:atory --Bertha King.
Recitation --Little Chatterbox--Sal-

Ilie Bradham.
Recitation-Moving-Vivian Curtis.
Rallying Song-By school.
Recitation-Give Us Little Boys a

Chance--Keith Stone.
Recitation-My First Piece Tom

Bartlett.
Recitation-Why I'd Rather Be a

Boy-Harry Bryant
Recitation-The New Toy --- Ethan

Stone.
Song -Star Spangled Banner - By

school.
Recitation-Tom Frierson.
Deelamation-Howard Curtis.
Lecture- Ferdinand Stone.
Recitation -- Papa's Letter --- Leila

Geddings.
Recitation -- When Pa Begins to

Snore-Belle Bartlett.
Dialogue Three Little Lads at

School.
Song-Public School-By school.
Recitation - Rock Me to Sleep,

Mother-Tora Lackey.
Dialogue-Two Little Mimmies-Sa-

die JIones and Ehma Frierson.
Song-He was Happy Till He Met

You.
Recitation- -A School Marm's Reflec-
ion-Bessie Bartlett.
Recitation-A Most Obliging Little
Sister-Alma King.
Dialogue-Circumstances Alter Ca-
ses-By four' girls.
Recitation-Let .Me Hide Myself in
Thee-May King.
Song--I'm Gwine Back to Dixie-By
school.
Dialogue-Honesty is the Best Policy
-By four boys.
R'ecitation'-Reverie in Ch urch-Ber-
tha Stone.
Song-'Mid the Green Fields of Vir-
ginia-By the little girls.
Dialogue-How to Woo--Hessie Fri-
ersonu and Charles Barwick.
Dialogue-The Widow Sniggles-By
nine girls.
Delivery of Prizes- By H. B. Bate-
man.
Gold medal for Scholarship-MissDaisv Cannon.
Pr'ize for Penmanship -Hattie Frier-
Ion.
Prize for Attendance-Charles Bar-
wick.
Prize for Conduct-Tora Lackey.
Closing Song---"God Be With You
TillWe Meet -\ga~n."

\ VISITOR.

All Day ILong
oumay have comparative comfort un-
tillaughter. reading aloud or nervous
:-xeitement brings on the fit of cough-
ingwhich racks you until your bones
iche. Do not sulter needlessly. Even
when a cold on the lungs seems to have
ou fast in its dreadful power. Allen's
Lung Balsam will klosen the mucus,
llay the inflammation, heal the aching
broat and finally overcome the enemy
omplIetely.

On the nlight Road.
The Parson-What do you suppose
will become of you when you grow np

i you never go to Sunday school?
The Kid-Don't yer worry 'bout me,

boss. I'm going ter be a politician.--
Life.

Free Blood Cure.
We trecommend Botanic Blood Balm

B. B. B.) for all blood troubles. such as
.ileers, eating sores. scrofula, eczema,
thing humors. pimples, boils, car-

auncles. blood poison, aching bones,
estering sores, cancer, rheumatism.
Botanie Blood Balm cures all malig-
ant blood or skin diseases, especially
tdvised for old, deep-seated cases. It
're-s when all else fails. Heals every

ore or pimple, stops all aches and pains
mygiving' a healthy blood supply. At
irug stores, $1 per large bottle. A

rial treatment free by writing Dr. Gil-
m, Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble
idfree medical advice given. Medi-
inesent at once, prepaid. For sale at
rhe1I. B. Loryea Drug Store.

A Most Gentle Touch.
"'Do unto others as you would have
others do unto you'" said Markley.
"That's the Golden Rule, and I believe
inittoo. Don't you?"
"Well." replied Borroughs, "If 1 did
I'dbe offeriag to lend you $10 this min-
ute."-Philadlelphla Press.

a, TeKind You Hare Always Boughit
tiguatuI
of

Stimulating Contributions.
Mrs. Von Blumer-The minister
ueaced the most touching sermon I

ver beard.
Von Blumer-How much did he
aise?-JIudge,
waI ri-:I) EXERAL.PERtSONSOF(CHARt-
x1-andj 'ne re-putationl in each staLte (one in

hic'uty reqire-d) to. represer~t and adver-
sealetah'shed weuitty business house of!

1d11::-.: t:dings~. Salary- so1t weekly
M--::p---snem~ma.:1i p:y.tbe in ca-h
aGass dir c ror he:' 1 oftlees.

-:'"*tnnees. nelo* wif-r.adressed stamped
n -- :-::- Ca tn t'uld i C

Saved Him From Torture.
There is no more agonizing trouble

than piles. The constant itching and
burning make life intolerable. No posi-
tion is comfortable. The torture is un-
ceasing. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures piles at once. For skin diseases.
cuts, burns, bruises, all kinds of wounds
it is unequalled. .J. S. Geroll. St. Paul,
Ark.. savs: "From 165 I suffered with
the protruding. bleeding piles and
could find nothing to help me unti! I
used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A
few boxes completely eured me." Be-
ware of counterfeits. The R. B. Lor-
yea Druz Store.

Bows the The Kind You Have Always Boug
Sigzature

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA,
County of Clarendon,

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of Ola Pearl Cox, a

Minor,
To John Y. Hendrix, Guardian.

By James M. Windham, Esq.. Judge
of Probate.

WHEREAS, It has been made to
appear to my satisfaction that

you, John Y. Hendrix, guardian of
the person and estate of Ola Pearl
Cox, a minor, have changed your
domicil to a place beyond the limits
of this State, and liave been absent
from said State for ten consecutive
months now last past.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish you to be and appear before
me in the Court of Probate to be
held at Manning, in said county and
State, on the 16th day of April, 1902,
at 12 o'clock noon. to render an ac-
count in person, of your actings and
doings as such guardiam to date, and
to disprove a change of domicil and
continuous absence from this State
for ten months next preceding the
date of this citation.
Herein fail not under penalty of

having the letters of gufrdianship
heretofore committed to you revoked
and annulled.

JAMFS U. WINDHAM,
Judge of Probate

Clarendon County, S. 0.
Manning, S. C., Feb. 13. 1902.
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AN ORDINANCE
An Ordinance to Abate and Punish

Vagrancy.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE IN

tendant and Wardens of the Town of
Manning, in Council assembled, and
by the authority of same:
SECTION 1. That all persons being,

or found in the corporate limits of
said Town, who have no known resi-
dence or who have no visible or
known means of gaining an honest
livelihood; likewise all persons who
acquire a livelihood by gambling.
without any other visible means of.
gaining a livelihood; also, all persons
who lead idl' and disorderly live§,
and all able-bodied or sturdy beg-
gars, are, and shall be, deemed Va-
grants. an upon conviction thereof,
shall be fined in a sum of not less
than Five Eollars, nor more than
Fifty Dollars, or be sentenced not
less than Ten Days. nor no more than
Thirty Days on the chaingang.

Ratifiedl by Council, this 28th day
of January A. D. 1902.

WM. 0. CHANDLER,
Acting Intendant.

E. .J. BROWNE, Clerk.-

AN ORDINANCE.
An Ordinance to Prevent the Ob-

struction of the Sidewalks of
the Town of flanning.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THIE IN-
tendant and Wardens of the Town of
Manning, in Council assembled, and
by the authority of same:
SECTIoN I. It shall be unlawful for

any persons to assemzble, or congre
gate together on any of the side-
walks of the. streets or ways of the
Town of Manning, in such a maer
as to obstruct, or make difficult the
free passage on, or along such side-
walk, of any other person or persons,
and any person or persons continu-
ing to so assemble or congregate to-
gether, or failing to desist therefrom
and move on when requested or re-
quired by any of the Marshals of the
said Town, shall be subjec~t to immne-
diate arrest, and on conviction of the
offence hereinbefore created, shall be
subject to punishment on the chain-
gang, at hard labor, for not less than
One day, nor more than five days. or
fined in a sum of not less than One
Dollar, nor more thian Five 1Dollars,
for each and every such offence.
SEC. Ii. It shall be the duty of the

Marshals of the said Town, to enforce
the provisions of the foregoing sec-
tion of this Ordinance.
Ratified by Council, this 28th day:

of January, 1902.
WM. C. CHANDLER,

Acting Intendant.

E. J. BzROWNE, Clerk.
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Beginning of Womanhood
How many cases of

p chronic invalidism
amongwomen are caus-
ed directly by ignorance

or improper treatment when
they are atthe beginning of the
the menstrual period!
G. F. P. (Gerstle's Female

Panacea) takenat thistime will
start the delicate female organ-
ism along the right and regu-
lar path. Mothers, start a girl
right and she will be healthy
and happy. dw

nand..le dun her oMnerid
quiverng and jerrk,seton.w' 9;'usG.

us_paiswre removed and teerigwas stopped.
She thinks yur Panacea Is the beNmd"Ce"nhworld. I think it Is the at leverIsa fo youn girls.

MART EZMA BxUM Bishb Ala.

fyourcaae isnot fulycovered by-our TM 3I61
"MALTHYMOTRS MMK HAPPY HOMES."

Write In confidence for free advice to
LADIES nEALTN CLUB emrL Gentle Co.,

I ChattanOga, TeNa.

PRICE 8 .00 A BOTTL.4
If'ou drugis=de nt adleu G; ". P._s hmtsendfor it thews snyor order ad ULQOand

we will mrpply you direct, pressage prepaid.
L ERSTLE & 00., Chattanooga, Ten.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.

TO CONSUMERS OF

Lager Beer.
We a r P now in position to ship our

Beer all over the State at the following
prie-s:

EXPORT.
Imperial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 per doz.
KutTheiser-Pints, at......90c per doz.
Gerinania P. M.-Pints, at 90c per do:.

GERMAN MALT EX-
TRACT.

A liquid Tonic and Food for Nursing
Mothers and Invalids. Brewed from
the highest grade of Barley Malt and
Imported Hops, at,....,,.$1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send

in your orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention.
(ash must accompany all orders.

T 1 E

GERMANIA BREWING C.,
Charleston, S. C.

INSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

'Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Carpets, Art Squares,
RUGS, DRAPERIES & BED SETS.

Colored designs and samples of goods.

Carpets sewed free wid wadded linitIg fur.

nishedFREE. J. L. WILSON.

Come TT Exposition.
Every attention will be shown visit-
rs and we especially invite the people

to visit our handsome store to inspect
ur lines of

Gent's
Furnishings
Clothing,
and Hats.

We handle no goods but those which
we can guarantee.
Our Tailoring Department is perhaps
he largest in the State and our tailors
tre experienced workmen.
A Suit made by us is sufficient war-

ant to fit. Come to see us.

i, L DAVID & BRO,
Cor'. King and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - - S. C.

Roofing Paper.
-ply Roofing Paper...75 per roll.
~-ply Roofing Paper...52c per roll.
-ply Tarred Paper....35 per ton.
:osin-Sized Sheathing Paper, 17 lbs.
per roll...............30c per roll.
0-b. Paper..............38c per roll.
0-lb. Paper. ...........50c per roll.
All prices f.o.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments from factory in
ots of 2.5, 50 or 100 rolls, we can make
loser delivered prices.

94-95 E. Bay St., CHARL.ESTON, S. C,

Money to Lend
)n improved farming lands. Terms:.
L5long as wanted: interest, 7 per cent
n large loans: 8 per cent on small
>ans. For particulars apply to

LEE & MOISE.
Attorneys,
Sumter. S. C:.

.and Surveying and Leveling.
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-
on and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address at Sumter. S.
'. P. 0. Box 101.

JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

SA. WEINBERG.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
MANNNING, S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

J. S. WIIbStJN. Wy. (:. DUTRANT

ILSON & DURANT,
Allo4rne'ys QIud Counselors at ILate~

MANNING. S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

)R. J. FRANK GEIGER,

DENTIST,
MANNTNG, S. C.

'Phoue- No. :.

Bring ur Jah Work to The lime office

All those short lengths that we have been telling you to
wait for have arrived and they are moving off like they had
legs. Come in and see them. They will be the drawing
magnet in our store for February.

Among them you will find great values like these:
Yard-wide Madras Ginghains, regular 15c values,

Yard-wide Solid Colors Seersuckers, in Light i
Blue, Lilac, Pink and Gray, 20c goods, for..... 1 0C.

27-inch wide Ginghams. the A. F. C. kind, in solid
colors, stripes and checks; you know that oth-
ers sell it for 10c, our low price, the yard.....

Great bargains in White Nainsook Checks, for
only ........................ ................... 5Iv

Good values in White 40-inch Lawns, White P K's, Fancy
Dimities, etc. They are of the same "Mill End" crea-
ation and very cheap.

Bargains! Bargains
Winter Goods.

In order to clear out all our Winter stock we are offer-
ing some bargains not to be found elsewhere in all lines.

SHOES, CLOTHING, HATS,
DRESS GOODS,

BLANKETS, COMFORTS
... AlNM...

LADIES' CAPES.
You know that we keep nothing but the very best

grades of Shoes, too. The treat

Hainltoil-Browl Shoes
Are making new customers for us every day. Remember
you can get this line of Winter Shoes now at a discount for
cash. Come early and zet the benefit of this golden oppor-
tunity.

OLD RELIABLE,

S. A. R IG BY.

o

.I; P.IA KN I 0
OniorBlo h ak fMnig

Sothr3Fui o.~

. HAWTKNS&anager

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SFRUIT and PRODUCE. M
&j Manuneat ur.ars'. Agents for L.&

BARRELS, BASKETS, CRATES, Etc.
High Grade Vegetable Seeds.

b CIIARLESTON, - - - - - S. C.

PAINTS. _

SWrite Us for Prices

AND -mg g'
Scales._____

WILLIAM M. BIRD & CO.."GH Id~O~~


